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We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady of the Woods, in communion with ONE, 

HOLY, CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the patronage of Mary, are joined 

together as a people of God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring people into a 

relationship with God and one another through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially the 

Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the world through evangelization, worship, 

education, stewardship, and service to the needy.�

OUR LADY OF THE WOODS 

J������ 31, 2021�
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We have concluded our study of the 

seven sacraments and are looking 

forward to the Rite of Election on 

Sunday, February 28th at the 9:00 Mass. 

After being together since September 

and studying the foundations of our 

faith, each candidate will commit him 

or herself to the final weeks of 

preparation which will culminate in the 

glorious celebration at Easter Vigil on 

April 3rd. At Easter Vigil, we will have 

one adult baptism, 2 Statements of Faith 

and 7 adult Confirmations. By Ash 

Wednesday, a pictorial display of their 

pictures will be in the gathering area of 

the church. We ask that you pray for 

them this Lent as they conclude their 

journey to the completion of the 

Sacraments of Initiation. �

Sunday, January 31�

       Alberta Rossman…………..…………….…...died 1992�

       Amelia Kubrak…...……………...........…..….died.1998�

Monday, February 1�

       Anna Morris………….……….……...…...…..died 1991�

       John EberleIII…………….....…..……….…...died 1996�

       Mary Klaes……………....….………….…….died 2003�

       Louis Niebrzydowski………..……………….died 2013�

Tuesday, February 2�

       William Langlois………...….…………..........died 1998�

Wednesday, February 3�

       Robert Young……..….......................….….....died 1990�

       Raymond Ramirez……………………...…….died 2001�

       Elizabeth Martin……………………..……….died 2003�

       Frank Stranyak, Jr………………...………….died 2005�

       Stephen Funti……………………….………...died 2008�

       William Kennedy………………….………….died 2019�

       Mary Frederick ………………….…………...died 2008�

Thursday, February 4�

       Roby Smith Jr………..……..……...….….......died 1997�

       Elsie Funti…………….…......………….....….died 2011�

Friday, February 5�

       Patrick Hancox………………..………….…..died 2001�

        Edith Kirschke….………..……......................died 2015�

       Emanele Gaglio……………..……………….died 2016�

Saturday, February 6�

       Raymond Peabody………………….….……..died 1987�

        Joseph Thomas…………………….…….…..died 1996�

       Martin Pryba………………………............….died 2016�

Paul Adesko�

Mildred Bartkovich�

Bob Bochenek�

Mike Brady�

Dan Budz�

James M. Butcko�

Joyce Butcko�

Joseph W. Butcko�

Joseph M. Butcko�

Andrew Butcko�

Michele Butcko�

Dawn Marie Dick�

Patrica Butcko�

Jerry Callaway�

Lisa Colson�

Sebastian Davis�

Luree DuChene� �

Jason Dull�

Alma Villalobos 

Duncan �

Marian & Dave 

Eplett�

Christine Fry�

Adaline Kaczor�

Billy Kennedy�

Mickey Kent�

Michael Kinney�

Judith McBride �

Diane Ring�

Ernie Riopelle�

Jeannine Saylor�

Sylvia Steed�

Tom Steed�

Luke Theobald�

Donna Zarbaugh�

Prayer List for Service Men & Women�

�

SSgt. Erika Antanovich (US Air Force)�

Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)�

Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)�

Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)�

2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)�

1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)�

O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)�

MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)�

Spec. Nicole Kimberlin  (US Army)�

�

Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of 

peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we 

possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.  

Give them courage, hope and strength.  May they ever experience 

your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing.  Be 

their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.  

To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.  Amen. �

Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion�

“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.�

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have 

spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.� �

Amen.”�

�Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen�

�

62,565,183�

abortions in the United States since Roe v. Wade (1973).�

Source:  numberofabortions.com�
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From Our Hood in the Woods�

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME�

My Dear Sisters And Brothers In Christ, �

�

What would be the understanding of “blessings” in our lives?�

�

I could not help but think of this cartoon moment from 

“PRAYER PUPS” by Jeffrey Smith:�

�

At one point in the cartoon, the advice is: “You should pray for 

her, pray that God will reveal her blessings…”�

�

Each one of us has many blessings in our lives, whether we 

always realize them or not. As the great spiritual writer Henri 

Nouwen once wrote: “To give a blessing is to affirm, to say 

“yes” to a person’s belovedness. And more than that: to give a 

blessing creates the reality of which it speaks.” �

�

This week, we encounter THREE BLESSING MOMENTS � 

three moments in which God invites us to encounter His 

belovedness… His revealing Himself to us.�

�

THE BLESSING MOMENT OF CANDLES: On Tuesday, 

February 2nd on the Feast of the Presentation, we are invited to 

bring candles before the Mass to have them blessed for 

personal and family use. As we read in our Catholic Catechism, 

paragraph # 1671:�

�

“Among sacramentals blessings (of persons, meals, 

objects, and places) come first. Every blessing praises God 

and prays for his gifts. In Christ, Christians are blessed by 

God the Father “with every spiritual blessing.” This is why 

the Church imparts blessings by invoking the name of 

Jesus, usually while making the holy sign of the cross of 

Christ.”�

�

The candles serve as a symbol of Jesus being "a light for revelation to the Gentiles,�and glory for your people Israel," as 

foretold by�Simeon. (Luke 2:32)�

�

Bishop Anthony B. Taylor of the Diocese of Little Rock, Arkansas explains:  "February 2 was chosen for this feast because 

the holy family’s presentation of the baby Jesus in the Temple would have occurred 40 days after the birth of Jesus, the day 

that divine light began to shine in the darkness of a very dark world … hence the blessing of candles."�

�

We also celebrate on February 2nd THE BLESSING MOMENT OF WORLD DAY FOR CONSECRATED LIFE. Its 

purpose is “to help the entire Church to esteem ever more greatly the witness of those persons who have chosen to follow 

Christ by means of the practice of evangelical counsels” as well as “to be a suitable occasion for consecrated person to 

renew their commitment and rekindle the fervor which should inspire their offering of themselves to the Lord.” (Pope John 

Paul II, 1997)  �

�

Many of us have experienced “the blessing” of Consecrated Life in those women and men who joyfully witness to the 

presence of Christ through their vows of evangelical poverty, consecrated chastity and apostolic obedience.  I myself have 

been blessed by the Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph based out of Hamburg, New York who had taught and staff St. 

Sebastian’s School for over sixty years and who I am still in touch with and influenced by today.�

�

THE THIRD BLESSING MOMENT is the “Blessing of Throats” on Wednesday, February 3rd on the Feast of St. Blaise, 

Bishop and martyr.  Since it is my day off, we will do it at the end of the Mass on Thursday, February 4th. Why the blessing 

of throats? From the Catholic Book of Blessings, we read:�

(Continued on page 5)�
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Readings for the Week�

Sunday: Dt 18:15�20/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 7�9 [8]/1 Cor 7:32�35/

Mk 1:21�28 �

Monday: Heb 11:32�40/Ps 31:20, 21, 22, 23, 24 [25]/Mk 

5:1�20�

Tuesday: Mal 3:1�4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [8]/Heb 2:14�18/Lk 

2:22�40 or 2:22�32�

Wednesday: Heb 12:4�7, 11�15/Ps 103:1�2, 13�14, 17�18a 

[cf. 17]/Mk 6:1�6�

Thursday: Heb 12:18�19, 21�24/Ps 48:2�3ab, 3cd�4, 9, 10�

11 [cf. 10]/Mk 6:7�13�

Friday: Heb 13:1�8/Ps 27:1, 3, 5, 8b�9abc [1a]/Mk 6:14�29�

Saturday: Heb 13:15�17, 20�21/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/

Mk 6:30�34�

Next Sunday: Jb 7:1�4, 6�7/Ps 147:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. 3a]/1 

Cor 9:16�19, 22�23/Mk 1:29�39�

What’s Happening at Our Parish?�

Sunday� Mass (with live stream), 9 AM�

Mass (with live stream), 11 AM�

Monday� Mass, 9 AM�

SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

RCIA (Zoom), 3 PM�

Youth Faith Formation, 6 PM�

Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address Video�

Tuesday�

Candlemas�

Mass with blessing of candles, 9 AM�

Follow Me (Zoom), 9:45AM�

Youth Faith Formation, 6 PM�

Prayer Group (Zoom), 7 PM�

Wednesday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Follow Me (Zoom), 6:30 PM�

Thursday� Mass with blessing of the throats, 9 AM�

Lunch with the Philippians, 12:10 PM�

Friday� Mass, 9 AM�

Holy Hour & Reconciliation, 9:45 AM�

Saturday� Individual Confession, 3 PM�

Mass, 4 PM�

Observances�

Sunday:� 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time; �

� Catholic Schools Week�

Monday:�  �

Tuesday:� The Presentation of the Lord; �

� World Day for Consecrated Life�

Wednesday:� St. Blaise, Bishop and Martyr; �

� St. Ansgar, Bishop�

Thursday:�  �

Friday:� St. Agatha, Virgin and Martyr�

Saturday:� St. Paul Miki and Companions, 

� Martyrs�

Next Sunday:� 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday,  February 1�

� 9:00am� �Maria Nam  Thi Vu�

� � req.by Dan Nguyen and family�

�

Tuesday,  February 2�

� 9:00am� �Mary Smith�

� � req.by Annette and Tony Nappo�

�

Thursday,  February 4�

� 9:00am� �Maria Nam Thi Vu�

� � req.by Dan Nguyen and family�

�

Friday,  February 5�

� 10:00am� For the homebound parishioners of OLOW�

� � req.by OLOW Homebound Ministry�

�

Saturday,  February 6�

� 4:00pm� For the increase in vocations to the 

Priesthood and Religious life�

�

Sunday,  February 7�

� 9:00am� �William Kennedy �

� � (2nd anniversary of death)�

� � req.by his Mom and Dad�

� � �Anthony Nappo Jr.�

� � req.by his Mom and Dad�

�

� 11:00am� �Giuseppe Chirco�

� � req.by his family�

� � �Sebastian Perez�

� � req.by Natalie Horvath       �
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January 23 & 24�

Envelopes:��������������������������������������������������$4,253.61�

Loose:���������������������������������������������������������$4,516.00�

Electronic:������������������������������������������������������������$�

Total:�����������������������������������������������������������$8,769.61�

Budget:��������������������������������������������������������$9,202.00�

Over(+)/Short(�)���������������������������������������������$432.39�

�

“1623 "The blessing of the sick by ministers of the 

Church is a very ancient custom, rooted in imitation 

of Christ himself and his apostles" (see endnote 5).�

�

1624 In the United States the annual blessing of 

throats is a traditional sign of the struggle against 

illness in the life of the Christian. This blessing is 

ordinarily given during Mass or a celebration of the 

word of God on February 3, the memorial of Saint 

Blase.�

�

1625 Saint Blase was the bishop of Sebaste in 

Armenia during the fourth century. Very little is 

known about his life. According to various accounts 

(see endnote 6) he was a physician before becoming 

a bishop. His cult spread throughout the entire 

Church in the Middle Ages because he was reputed 

to have miraculously cured a little boy who nearly 

died because of a fishbone in his throat. From the 

eighth century he has been invoked on behalf of the 

sick, especially those afflicted with illnesses of the 

throat.�

�

May each of the readings today remind us that to have 

“BLESSED AWARENESS” we must from Deuteronomy 

“keep open our ears to hear,” be “free from all anxieties” (1 

Corinthians), and be amazed as those in the gospel of Mark 

today by engaging Jesus with: “Who is this? A new teaching 

with authority.”�

�

Whoever thought I would end up quoting Willie Nelson: 

“When I started counting my blessings, my whole life 

turned around.”  BLESSINGS ALL AROUND US! Is your 

life ready to turn around?�

�

In the Word, �

Fr. Bob �

(Continued from page 3)�

An Excerpt of the Pastoral Note from 

Archbishop Vigneron�

PRACTICAL STEPS TOWARD A BIBLICAL 

RENEWAL�

It is clear that for priests, deacons, and all the faithful in the 

Archdiocese of Detroit, our efforts to unleash the Gospel 

must include bringing people into deep and life�giving 

contact with God’s word.�

�

Many Catholics have heard the lectionary readings at Mass 

for years but are unfamiliar with the context or those 

readings or the overall storyline of the Bible. They have 

heard excerpts of Scripture but may not have read a whole 

book of the Bible or discovered the amazing 

interconnections among different parts of Sacred Scripture. 

Many are hungry to discover how to study the Bible so that 

they can “learn the surpassing knowledge of Jesus Christ, 

by frequent reading of the divine Scriptures.”[18]�

�

To that end, I encourage all pastors and their coworkers to 

establish Bible studies in the parishes, using sound Catholic 

Bible study materials, in order to help parishioners become 

familiar with the Scriptures and, especially, the kerygma, 

which is the basic Gospel message. It is appropriate to have 

some Bible studies for beginners and others that allow for 

more depth by focusing on an individual book of the Bible 

or a biblical topic. I recommend efforts to teach the faithful 

the practice of� lectio divina. I also encourage initiatives to 

help the faithful take up the challenge and blessing of 

reading the entire Bible, with designated chapters for each 

day.�

�

Pastors should also attend carefully to the training of 

lectors. Lectors must be proficient not only in oral 

proclamation but also in the� content� of the Scripture 

readings, so that they may proclaim God’s word with 

understanding and faith. All lectors are asked to engage in 

ongoing biblical study.�

�

Finally, I highly recommend the Rosary as a way to receive 

the word in faith, in union with Mary the woman of faith. 

Each decade of the Rosary focuses on a mystery in the life 

of Christ, from his incarnation to his passion and 

glorification. By praying these mysteries with Mary, we 

learn to reflect on God’s word in the silence of our hearts 

and treasure it as she did. It is especially fruitful to pray the 

Scriptural Rosary, which makes more explicit the biblical 

foundations of the mysteries. There are various forms of the 

Scriptural Rosary, some in which brief passages of 

Scripture are read aloud between each Hail Mary, and some 

in which longer passages are read between the decades.[19]�

�

As our local Church and its activities become more 

saturated with the word of God, that word becomes the seed 

of a way of life in which Christ is known and loved, 

believed and adored, and in which our relationships with 

one another and with the outside world more fully reflect 

his love. By the grace of the Holy Spirit, may it be said of 

the Church in Detroit as of the early Church in Jerusalem, 

“The word of God continued to spread, and the number of 

the disciples increased greatly” (Acts�6:7).�
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WHY DO WE DO THAT?�

Question:�

I get annoyed with myself when I am distracted while I 

pray. Is it a sin? How can I be more attentive? �

�

Answer:�

The mind is a marvelous and complex thing, producing 

amazing thoughts, images, wisdom and inspiration. Yet at 

times it is like a two�year�old: it does not follow directions, 

does what it wants and loves to tell us “no!” This is 

probably the oldest and most common problem in the 

spiritual life�dealing with distraction. It comes in all forms: 

good intentions forgotten, wandering thoughts at Mass, 

daydreaming, etc. A little poem says it all: When the soul 

begins to pray, the brain always wants to play!�

� �

There are many ways to handle distractions. If we are 

distracted by thoughts about our families or friends, we 

should pray for them. If we lose our focus, we need just “re�

collect” ourselves. If some worry or concern just won't 

leave our mind, then we deal with it and come back to 

prayer or make it part of our prayer. And when words just 

won't come, the only prayer we might offer is our presence, 

our suffering, and our desire to be close to the Lord. Most 

importantly, we need to be patient with ourselves. These 

things are not sinful, but reminders of our human frailty. 

Our weaknesses and good efforts are all acceptable to God, 

who reads the love in our hearts and the good intentions of 

our minds. �

A Religious Education Program for 

Preschool Children�

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD�

�

Our Lady of the Woods is happy to offer this faith 

formation program for preschool children ages 4 and 5 in 

the fall of 2021.  If you have missed reading previous 

articles in our parish bulletin about the Catechesis of the 

Good Shepherd here is a brief recap.�

�

This program takes place in a room called the Atrium.  The 

atrium is not set up like a typical classroom, rather it has 

numerous shelves in its perimeter and the children typically 

sit on mats on the floor.  The shelves contain materials to 

help deliver a doctrinal message.  The materials are simple 

articles such as colored paper cut�outs and tracing paper 

over a simple black and white outlined image. We also use 

simple figures made of wood or clay positioned inside a 

simple diorama, also made of wood, that simulate the 

habitation of people in biblical times.  Based on Scripture, 

each article is presented to the children by the catechist 

using as few words as possible. �

�

After a presentation, the children are then given the 

opportunity to work with the materials.  As every child is 

born with the natural inclination to explore and to wonder, 

the catechist seeks to put the child in touch with his own 

means of self�development and she humbly removes herself 

allowing this natural process to occur as the child works 

independently with the materials.�

 �

You can help by passing along this information to parents 

and ask them to please pass it along to other parents 

especially during this time when many families are at home 

watching a live streamed mass and perhaps may not 

remember to read the parish bulletin.  And as usual keep us 

in your prayers.  �

�

If you would like more information regarding the 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd or if you would like to 

help with pencil coloring please email Rose Shanaver at:  

medelshanaver@aol.com. �

"FOLLOW ME � What did 

Jesus mean?"��

WHAT HAPPENED IN SESSION II LAST WEEK?�

In Part I of Session II � We explored how Jesus models 

Follow Me in Scripture and what we are called to do as His 

Disciples.  Dr. Pitre explained what it means to be a 

Disciple and (from John 15:13) how we put it in practice.  

Dr. Pitre explained that much of Cultural reduces 

Discipleship to “being a Believer”, which is important, but 

from a Biblical Worldview it requires not just an act of the 

intellect (understanding in our mind) but also an act of the 

will (the deepest part of the person where they choose for 

or against God).�

�

In Part II of Session II � We discussed (from a Biblical 

Worldview) some of the “acts of the will” that we are 

called to as Disciples of Jesus.  Bp. Robert Barron, in his 

fantastic way of relating Sacred Scripture, (Wisdom 6:13) 

helps us understand some Cultural Worldview obstacles to 

being a Disciple and leaves us with three simple methods of 

making it real in our lives.  �

�

It’s amazing how together we can all grow in the 

knowledge of our faith through Adult Faith Formation �
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RISE AND BE NOT AFRAID�

The 2020 CSA Appeal is under way! We are asking for 

your generous contributions again this year.�

�

Our goal is $59,300.�

�

Please make your check to Archdiocese of Detroit�CSA. 

Mail you check directly to:�

Archdiocese of Detroit�

P.O. Box 44077�

Detroit, MI  48244�9935�

�

OR Make you ONLINE GIFT to www.givecsa.org�

OR give you CREDIT CARD or BANK EFT by calling 

888�381�8695 (M�F between 10:00 AM�5:00 PM)�

�

Please do not send checks to Our Lady of the Woods.�

�

2020 CSA Families�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES: �

833 +1 SINCE LAST UPDATE�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITH PLEDGES: �

252 (30.3%) +13 SINCE LAST UPDATE�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITHOUT PLEDGES:�

581 (69.7%)�

Reflections On Scripture�

OLD TESTAMENT READING�

Moses taught the Israelites that God would send prophets to 

assist them in knowing His will.  Why do you think people 

so often reject the prophetic message? �

�

�

NEW TESTAMENT READING�

Paul speaks of the inevitability of anxiety in life. How does 

your faith assist you in handling what makes you anxious? �

�

�

GOSPEL READING�

Most of us are quiet people who desire to live a good and 

holy life, promote the values and mission of the Gospel as 

best we can and desire to one day inherit the surprise of life 

eternal God promises to us. We are not trail blazers. We are 

simple people who want to do the simple things of life well. 

But there are others who left a more profound impact along 

the way of the paths they walked. Folks like Dorothy Day, 

Martin Luther King, Thomas Merton, Gandhi, St. Teresa of 

Calcutta, and many others left lasting impacts and legacies. 

Like Moses, they show us by word and deed who God is 

and what integrity and a purpose driven life look like. They 

show us how to be holy. We need Moses people like these 

to give us inspiration, hope and an example of holy living.�

�

We do not need to do what they did or even mirror their 

relationship with God. Each one of us is God’s special 

creation, with a purpose and soul known only to us. We 

need to learn how to open up and bring, without 

compromise, our soul�ness to life. We know when someone 

is authentic and centered because they always point to truth, 

even though they struggle and sin themselves, and they 

embody an unspoken timeless wisdom that just sounds and 

feels right. Jesus taught with this same type of authority and 

it astonished many who listened. We do not need to move 

mountains, advance a cause, write books or become 

notable. All we have to do is become credible witnesses of 

the faith we profess. Moses people can teach us how to do 

this.�

�

St. Oscar Romero was an amazing man and a Moses figure 

for sure. He saw God in the burning bush and brought the 

flame of Gospel faith to the poorest of the poor, challenging 

the evils of the society in which he lived. He was tireless 

and persistent. He must have gotten very close to the 

problem because it cost him his life. He suspected it would. 

St. Romero said, “When we leave Mass, we ought to go out 

the way Moses descended Mt Sinai: with his face shining, 

with his heart brave and strong to face the world’s 

difficulties.” We can learn from this wisdom. If we allow 

the power of the Mass to truly transform us, we will leave 

that holy encounter changed. Our face will shine, and we 

will have courage. We can then bring what we have 

received to life’s challenges. That sounds doable, doesn’t it? 

Because of the example of our simple holiness, people will 

be amazed. �
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION � 2020/2021  �

STRUCTURE�

Adult Faith Formation centers around THREE FAITH SURGE MOMENTS on our parish calendar 

within the academic year of 2020�2021.�

�

WHAT IS A FAITH SURGE?�

SHORT PERIODS OF TIME…CONCENTRATED EFFORT…REACHABLE AND 

OBTAINABLE GOALS WITHIN DEFINITIVE MOMENTS WHICH FOSTER GROWTH IN OUR 

FAITH!!!�

�

WHY DO WE NEED THEM IN OUR PARISH?�

The Church and its adult faithful have�a mission in and to the world: to share the message of Christ to renew and to 

transform the social and temporal order. This dual calling to evangelization and justice is integral to the identity of the lay 

faithful; all are called to it in baptism. Accordingly, faith formation seeks to help each adult believer become "more willing 

and able to be�a Christian disciple in the world." As salt of the earth and light for the world (cf. Mt 5:13�16), adult disciples 

give witness to God's love and caring will so that, in the power of the Spirit, they renew the face of the earth.�

�excerpted from�Our Hearts Were Burning Within Us: �

A Pastoral Plan for Adult Faith Formation in the United States�

�

WHY ME?�

 “Evangelizing is the Church’s mission. It is not the mission of only a few, but it is mine, yours and ours… We must all be 

evangelizers, especially with our life!” (Pope Francis, May 22, 2013) Thus, the role of adults in the evangelizing mission of 

the church is critical. As Catholics we are called to respond to this mission. However, to fulfill it, most of us need to renew 

and deepen our understanding or our faith. Through formation, we acquire the knowledge and the confidence to fulfill the 

Church’s mission. (Paulina Espinosa, Director of the �

Office of Evangelization and Adult Faith Formation, Diocese of San Bernardino, CA)�

Choose one, or choose as many as you think you are interested in or can manage…BUT CHOOSE SOMETHING TO 

GROW IN YOUR FAITH. NOTE: Some sessions may go beyond the designated dates due to the length of the course.�

Some programs will be taped and placed on the social media site of our Parish. PLEASE REMEMBER this is also a 

TENTATIVE schedule depending on the COVID�19 situation.�

�

SECOND FAITH SURGE: JANUARY � FEBRUARY 2021 �

�“FOLLOW ME � What did Jesus mean?"� A journey through Scripture experiencing the Lord together and helping one 

another grow in the understanding of what Jesus calls us to when He invites us to "FOLLOW ME."� Tuesday morning 

and Wednesday evening sessions starting January 12th & 13th ending February 2nd & 3rd. Coordinated by Thom 

Shanaver and Members of the Evangelization Committee.  Register now by emailing Thom Shanaver at 

DiscoveringChrist@olow.org Subject Line “Follow Me”.  (Based on the number of participants interested multiple 

sessions will be offered. )�

�“A WALK THROUGH THE CHURCH” with Pat Butler  Have you ever wondered what are the names of some of the 

items in the church or their history? Walk with me to discover what you may have known but forgotten. Or did not know 

at all. After the 4 pm Mass on January 16th, 2021 and after the 9 am and 11 am Masses on January 17th, 2021.�

�“Thursday Lunches with the Philippians” from�12:10 � 12:50 pm, January 7 � February 11, 2021.� “If you have an 

hour for lunch maybe you would be willing to participate from 12:10 � 12:50 pm.� Paul's�Letter to the�Philippians�is 

dramatic and inspiring, calling for Christian unity. At the heart of this letter is Paul's eloquent hymn of Christ's total gift 

of self, the model from Paul's life. Please email Claudette Wagner at cwagner@olow.org to register.�

�“THE WHY COURSE” Led by Fr. Bob.  Series includes three engaging, thought provoking 25 minute episodes looking 

at some of the most important and intriguing questions human begins have ever asked, and explores one of the three vital 

questions the course is built on: “Why God?”, “Why Christ?” and “Why the Church?”  The beautifully shot film uses 

some of the world’s most beautiful art and nature scenes to produce an exciting and entertaining presentation featuring 

Catholic leaders, priests and teachers. The second episode “Why Christ” will be offered twice in January: Friday, 

January 8th from 11 am until 12 noon and on Friday, January 15th from 3 pm until 4 pm in the social hall (up to 15 

people, socially distanced with masks and hand sanitizer and wipes available). Please register by January 5th for the 

January 8th class, and register by January 12th for the January 15th class. �

The SECOND FAITH SURGE is from�

the second week in January, 2021 until Ash Wednesday, 2/17/21.�
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LIVE THE LITURGY �

Most of us are not trail blazers. Throughout history though, 

there have been many folks who tirelessly and persistently 

pursued the promptings of their hearts without giving any 

care to what others thought or trends dictated. Jesus is one 

of them. St. Teresa of Calcutta and St. Francis of Assisi are 

examples of others. The rest of us are people who take a 

more measured look at things, want to test the waters, and 

take our time choosing what path or person to follow. We 

need credible witnesses of faith. We need the Moses people 

in our lives to show us by word and deed who God is and 

what integrity and a purpose�driven life looks like. They are 

the pointers to truth, who even though they struggle them-

selves, seem to embody an unspoken timeless wisdom that 

just sounds and feels right. Jesus taught with this same type 

of authority and caught the attention of the greatest of skep-

tics. They were astonished. Even though we need our hu-

man prophets we can also be somewhat prophetic ourselves 

by putting integrity and conviction behind our embrace of 

the Gospel. Perhaps much to our surprise, we all have the 

power to be a credible witness. Are you willing to give it a 

try? �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � �

EMBRACING CHANGE IN CHRIST�

It’s officially one month since we popped the champagne, 

toasted 2021 and wrote down a list of resolutions. This is 

usually the time when we start to take a good, hard look in 

the mirror to assess what we have done � or have not done 

� with the first month of this brand�new year.�

�

New years can be scary, can’t they? Full of promise, sure, 

but also full of room for failure. Full of space for our old 

baggage, old fears and the continuation of old mistakes.�

�

The same can be said of Christ, and the new life he offers 

us, if we are brave enough to accept it. Opportunities like 

that can be intimidating. In that moment, we might find 

ourselves like the man with the unclean spirit crying out: 

“What have you to do with me, Jesus of Nazareth? Have 

you come to destroy us?”�

�

Jesus is a comforter of the afflicted; he is a consoling 

figure, but he is also a challenging one. Sometimes we have 

grown attached to our afflictions. The idea of correcting bad 

habits or forming new ones is frankly terrifying to us. We 

have a voice deep inside who sees Christ and his invitation 

to repentance, and it cries out in fear: “I know who you 

are!”�

�

When we live in the present, disavowing the baggage of the 

past or fear of the future, we submit ourselves to the 

promise of redemption. Let us be brave everyday stewards 

and invite Christ’s healing power into our lives. We won’t 

regret it � I’m sure the demoniac never did.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS �



OUR LADY OF THE WOODS� WOODHAVEN, MI�

Our Lady of the Woods Catholic Church�

21892 Gudith Road • Woodhaven, MI 48183�

phone 734 671�5101  •  fax 734�671�2901  �

www.olow.org | www.facebook.com/olowchurch�

�

Parish Front Desk / Sacramental Records�

Rebecca (“Becky”) Gonzalez�������734�671�5101 x100�

� �������������������������������������������������rgonzalez@olow.org�

�

Administrator�

Father Bob Johnson, SVD�����������734�671�5101 x107�

� ��������������������������������������������������������frbob@olow.org�

�

Director of Religious Education�

Claudette Wagner������������������������734�671�5101 x106�

� ���������������������������������������������������cwagner@olow.org�

�

Religious Education Secretary�

Joanne Petri���������������������������������734�671�5101 x110�

� ���������������������������������������������������������jpetri@olow.org�

�

Music Ministry�

Bob Amore�����������������������������������734�671�5101 x103�

� �����������������������������������������������������ramore@olow.org�

�

Parish Bookkeeper �

Patty Baringer�������������������������������734�671�5101 x104�

� �������������������������������������������������pbaringer@olow.org�

�

Worship / Media Coordinator�

Jason Buckley������������������������������734�671�5101 x105�

� ����������������������������������������������������jbuckley@olow.org�

�

RCIA Coordinator�

Pat Butler��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x108�

� ������������������������������������������������������pbutler@olow.org�

�

Children’s Liturgy of the Word/Acolyte 

Coordinator�

Jeanie Morgan�Lambrix���������������734�671�5101 x113�

� ����������������������������������������������������jlambrix@olow.org�

�

Christian Service Coordinator�

Sue Perry��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x101�

� �������������������������������������������������������sperry@olow.org�

�

Maintenance�

� Don VanAssche & Paul Nagle��734�671�5101 x111�

� (available on Tuesday’s & Thursday’s)�

   Vito Scalise, Custodian�

� �

Bulletin Information�

Requests to have information put in the parish bulletin 

must be sent to bulletin@olow.org one week prior to 

publication and are subject to review and/or 

modification.�

Hours, Mass, Confession, Adoration �

and Sacramental Information�

Parish Office Hours (temporarily closed)�

� Monday�Friday���������������������������9:00 AM � 4:00 PM�

� (Closed for lunch from 12:00 PM � 1:00 PM)�

�

Weekend Liturgies�

Saturday������������������������������������������������������4:00 PM�

Sunday������������������������������������9:00 AM & 11:00 AM�

�

Weekday Liturgies�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday &  Friday�������9:00 AM�

�

Private Confession�

Saturday������������������3:00 � 4:00 PM or by appointment�

�

Baptisms �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 3 months)�

Call Fr. Bob for details and to set up an 

appointment.�

�

Weddings �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 6 months)�

One member of the engaged couple must be a 

participating, registered member of OLOW  before 

wedding date. Call the office during business hours 

to make an appointment.�

�

Funerals�

Family members should contact the parish office at 

734�671�5101 x107.�

�

Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharistic 

Coordinator�

Kody Klindt����������������������������kklindt@outlook.com�

�

Homebound Ministries Coordinator�

Kathy LeBoeuf��������������������������������������734�778�0971�

�

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator�

Rose Shanaver������������������medelshanaver@aol.com �

Parish Pastoral Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Al Cotto�Chairperson�

� Thomas Nonnenmacher�Vice Chairperson�

� Heather Klindt�Parish Council Secretary�

� Binnie Traill�Vicariate Representative�

� John Barkley�

� Peter Caldwell�

� Daniel Hyman�

Parish Finance Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Jerry LeBoeuf�President                                                                     

� Julius D’sa�

� Troy Feldpausch �

� Michelle Jesue �

� Jim Strachan�
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Woodhaven
(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

 734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

(734)675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Holbrook’s Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

 Commercial & Residential
 Lawn & Snow Equipment

734-231-1400
25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

Compliments of:
Dearborn Trentwood

Farm Market
16135 West Rd
(734) 671-1610

 CPA P.C.
 www.bovitzcpa.com
 TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
 RETIREMENT PLANNING
 ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President

1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte
734-282-5823

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. Southgate, 

MI 48195

734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

 Chimneys • Porches
 Roofing • Brick/Block
 Siding • Gutters

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

ABOVE ALL
MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFFSPECIAL 10% OFF

 Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 254 West Road • Trenton
 734 671-CARE (2273)

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

A Touch of GlassA Touch of Glass
Flowers & GiftsFlowers & Gifts

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONSFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Curbside Pickup • No Contact DeliveryCurbside Pickup • No Contact Delivery

3254 West Rd. • Trenton3254 West Rd. • Trenton
734-671-0500734-671-0500

www.atouchofglassflorist.comwww.atouchofglassflorist.com

18500 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183
734.676.7575 | SYMPHONYAPPLEWOOD.COM

Nicholas J. Booker, D.D.S. P.C.
www.downriversmiles.com

“Dedicated to Providing Excellence 
in Family and Cosmetic Dentistry.”

2911 West Rd. #1 • Trenton, MI, 48183

734-675-5700

Call us today to schedule a
visit and enjoy lunch on us!
Riverview • (734) 479-1010

AmericanHouse.com

Parkside EstatesParkside Estates
Senior ResidenceSenior Residence

Retirement and Assisted Living Facility
A secure social environment for seniors!

We Accept: VA Benefits • Medicaid Waivers • Long-Term Care.
313-815-9212

2211 Parkside St • Trenton, MI, 48183
www.parksideestatesseniorliving.com @elegantseniorliving

Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 
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REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

734-526-4176

 Nail Garden
 Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
 YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

 (734) 676-5800
 23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com

Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing
20 Pedi SPaS available • viP Room foR PRivate PaRtieS

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…
• Auto Body Repair

• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for 

Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work

• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6

Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

martenson.com

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

(734) 671-5400

Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS
(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI
 All Types of Investigating & Security
 Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

D.A.

 • QUALITY VEHICLES
 • GREAT PRICES

 Quality Inventory Trusted Services
 Easy Financing Customer Service

21015 Allen Rd • Woodhaven
734-752-6303

www.latradingco.net

 CUTTING EDGE PROPERTY
 MAINTENANCE, LLC
 Residential & Commercial
 • Weekly Lawn Care
 • Landscape Installation
 • Snow & Ice Management

734-301-0267
www.cuttingedgepmservices.com

734-782-0575

Family Owned for Over 35 Years
14020 Telegraph Rd, Flat Rock

Across from the Flat Rock Speedway


